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INTRODUCTION One of the most promising materials for building all solid-state
Li-ion-batteries, is the cubic Li-oxide garnet Li7La3Zr2O12 (LLZO). It features one of
the highest Li-ion conductivities[1] in solids, while having a high (electro)chemical
stability[2]. Within this study, the pristine conductivity (@ 25°C) of Al-doped LLZO
samples, sintered at 3 temperatures (1100°C, 1150°C,
1230°C) was investigated by the use of electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Special focus was laid on
analyzing possible inhomogeneities within the sample, by
mechanically removing sample parts (Fig. 1), and
Fig. 1: Grinding of samples
measuring the conductivities again. For investigations of
the elemental composition, LA-ICP-MS analysis were performed.
THICK SAMPLES (average thickness 3.8 mm)
Tsint=1100°C
- high-frequency semicircle (Fig. 2) belonging to bulk
 simulation to 109 Hz
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CONCLUSIONS
- the conductivity of 31 LLZO samples was investigated space-resolved
- thick samples found to be inhomogeneous and low conductivity due to the
pores and enclaves inside the pellet
- thick samples: only 1230°C show conductivities above 1 x 10-4 S/cm
- thin samples: no enclaves and pores inside, but still conductivity decrease inside
- pristine conductivities vary between 3.02 x 10-5 and 7.55 x 10-4 S/cm
- high conductivity values of several samples indicate that conductivity can be
raised to much higher values after optimization of sample preparation

- picture of sample after grinding procedures Fig. 5
 porous structure and enclaves might explain
low pristine conductivity and huge decrease
during subsequent measurements.
- to check  sample divided into two parts

Tsint=1150°C
- decrease of σ during grinding procedures (Fig. 6)
- afterwards sample divided, picture Fig. 7
- sample dense structure
 still σ decreased

- decrease of conductivity (Fig. 3).
σend= 1.83 x 10-5 S/cm
 σpart1 = 6.15 x 10-5 S/cm
 σpart2 = 1.44 x 10-4 S/cm
Fig. 7: interior of 1150°C sample

Fig. 5: 1100°C sample after several
runs of grinding, dotted line:
splitting

Fig. 2: points: impedance spectra,
line: simulation to 109 Hz based
on equivalent circuit shown;
deviation from origin caused by
inductance of the cables

Fig. 3: run of conductivity in the course of
the grinding procedures, Tsint=1100°C






Fig. 6: run of conductivity in the course
of the grinding procedures, Tsint=1150°C

Tsint=1230°C

- σ almost constant inside
conductivity of both parts of sample higher than
 although Fig. 8 shows
pristine conductivity of sample
porous structure
conductivity dominated by pores inside sample

Fig. 8: interior of 1230°C sample

changeover to thin samples, to get pellets that are dense inside

THIN SAMPLES (average thickness 1.4 mm)

Tsint=1150°C

Tsint=1230°C

Tsint=1100°C

- σ decreased
- sample dense inside

- increase of conductivity (Fig. 12)
- dense structure Fig. 13  optically no explanation for
gain

- sample cut in half
 two parts grinded
and measured
Fig. 9: run of conductivity of both
parts of thin 1100°C sample

- conductivities of both parts almost constant
- dense structure inside, no pores

Fig. 11: run of conductivity in course of
grinding procedures, Tsint=1150°C

THE CONDUCTIVITY OF ALL MEASURED SAMPLES
Pristine values of conductivity

Fig. 10: impedance spectra of all
measurements during grinding
analysis

Fig. 13: 1230°C sample after
several runs of grinding, dense
structure

Trend of conductivity in course of grinding procedures
- course of conductivities indicates collective
decrease
- individual samples in detail  divergent
behavior

thick samples
σaverage = 8.90 x 10-5 S/cm
thin samples
σaverage = 3.27 x 10-4 S/cm

- majority of samples decrease in
conductivity
- some samples show constant values or
even increase of conductivity

- 1230°C samples highest conductivity
- huge variance even within one set (set 2)
- almost one order of magnitude between
Fig. 14: Pristine conductivities of all samples investigated,
two sets (7, 8) of identical sample kind

separated by set numbers, grinded afterwards

Fig. 12: run of conductivity in course of
grinding procedures, Tsint=1230°C

Fig. 15: conductivity change of selected samples, σpristine and σend

LA-ICP-MS ANALYTICS

LaLa

La

- elemental composition of thick sample, sintered at 1230°C, shown in Fig. 16
- data normalized to intensity signal of 90Zr
- La shows homogeneous distribution
- Al slight gradient in arrangement
- Li distribution homogeneous, but small center
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Fig. 16: LA-ICP-MS analytics of thick 1230°C sample, normalized to 90Zr, left: surface, right: cross section of the sample

